
Report of the President
Levi Clarkson
KSU Council
September 13, 2020

Reporting Period: March 12, 2020 - September 9, 2020

1. Internal - Union Affairs
1.1. March to September - KSU COVID-19 Response

● Released a statement to our members the same day the University announced 
their response to the pandemic. Put out social media graphics that week and 
throughout the summer with important information for students, and put out 
some surveys to students to get their feedback around online learning 
primarily. For my part, I helped plan, write and edit written content! I have 
also been corresponding with individual students and groups and helping them 
with concerns around the pandemic, financial difficulties, accessibility issues, 
etc. This included virtual meetings with Patrol workers and the Dean of 
Students in relation to some pay issues which were resolved.

1.2. March to September - President’s Duties
● Lots of time-consuming day-to-day work and logistics, including scheduling 

Zoom meetings, scheduling and participating in weekly exec meetings, 
frequent meetings with the Hospitality Coordinator and Services and 
Campaigns Coordinator, prepping with people for all meetings and debriefing 
afterwards, being involved in the planning/editing phase of written content we 
have put out or sent to external bodies, going in to campus to pick up mail and 
other small tasks, etc. After team discussion, I have also called three 
emergency council meetings and helped write and edit any statements we have 
put out as a result of those meetings. 

1.3. March to September - Orientation Week 2020 - Plugged-In
● We had our first virtual O-Week ever! The O-Week Coordinators Patsy, 

Hannah, and Sophia, and Student Life VP Mason, did a tremendous job. I 
want to thank them, as well as the O-Week leaders, for their hard work. More 
details to come at the next Council meeting, when the Coordinators present 
their final report!

1.4. March through to August - Financial Duties for the Summer
● Took over financial duties for FVP Nick over the summer, such as writing 

cheques, submitting payroll, going to bank appointments.
1.5. March - Chair Interviews

● Conducted virtual interviews for the position of KSU Chair.
1.7. May, June, and July - Meetings with Faculty

● The Executive met with various individual members of faculty as well as the 
department heads to discuss our demands around online learning and 
accessibility.

1.8. June to September - Media Interviews



● June - interview for the King’s Library Archives (KSU’s COVID-19 response)
● June - interview for The Watch (BOG meeting, demands)
● August - interview for the Dalhousie Gazette (tuition increases)
● August - interview for The Coast (Virtual Orientation Week)
● September - Interview for The Watch (Operations changes for Fall)

1.9. July - KSU Team Goal-Setting for 2020-2021
● The exec team set our goals for the year!

1.10. August - Meeting with DSC President
● I met with the President of the upcoming Disabled Students’ Collective to 

answer some questions, talk about their dreams for the collective, and figure 
out how we can best support their work. I then took some questions and tasks 
back to the Exec team for us to work on. 

2. External - University
2.1. March to September - KSU COVID-19 Response

● Much of our work to support students during the pandemic has happened 
through meetings with University Administration, and demands we have made 
to the University. We issued demands to the university on March 16th, March 
30th, and June 12th. We have also met with the Vice-President and Dean of 
Students roughly 20 times since March, beginning with weekly meetings and 
then transitioning to biweekly meetings. These have been incredibly important 
meetings, and they will continue into this academic year. We have also had a 
few meetings and phone calls with the President, and have been emailing (for 
less urgent matters) and texting (for urgent matters) with the VP and Dean of 
Students. We have been attempting to advocate for King’s students at the 
Dalhousie level as well, particularly with the academic Deans and the Dal 
Accessibility Centre, although folks at Dal are much less willing to meet with 
us over Zoom and these email correspondences have not been found to be very 
productive at this point. We will continue to reach out to folks at Dal 
throughout this academic year.

2.2. March to June - Board of Governors Meetings
● Attended two regularly scheduled Board Executive meetings, as well as two 

extra ones scheduled to discuss the University’s COVID-19 response. 
Attended a Board governance committee meeting. There were two BOG 
meetings, one in March which was shortened to only necessary agenda items 
because of the pandemic, and one in June wherein the budget was passed. 
Myself and the BOG reps spoke out against tuition and fee increases, 
particularly speaking to the precarious situation for International students 
during the pandemic. While we all voted against the increase, it still passed 
unfortunately. Myself and the BOG reps prepped and debriefed after each 
BOG meeting.

2.3. April to August - Presidential Advisory Cmte on the Implementation of the SVP
● The Implementation Committee met throughout the summer to work on the 

review of the Sexualized Violence Policy. The students on the committee also 



met several times as a group to prep for meetings, and did individual work 
drafting and editing parts of the policy for review. I participated in a sub-
committee to discuss student/instructor relationships and coercion and how 
that can be worked into the policy. Other students on the committee sat on a 
sub-committee which discussed third-party reporting. Students on the 
committee advocated for extending the time period to finish the review, in 
order to engage in meaningful student consultation. Therefore, policy changes 
will not be going to the September 2020 BOG meeting, but the November one. 
Community consultation around proposed changes to the policy will be 
happening in October! I also sat on the hiring committee for the SVP Student 
Liaison.

2.4. May and June - Meetings with Equity Officer
● The Exec met with Tanisi when she began her position to go over some of the 

equity issues at King’s from a student perspective. Met with Tanisi and the 
Chair of Equity Committee to discuss our demands around anti-Black racism 
at King’s. 

2.5. May and June - VP Renewal Committee
● Represented students on a committee which reviewed feedback about the work 

of the Vice-President of King’s, in deciding whether or not to extend his term 
as VP for one year. The committee recommended that the VP’s term be 
extended.

2.6. May and June - BAC Meetings
● Attended Budget Advisory Committee meetings in FVP Nick’s stead.

2.7. May and June - Enrolment Management Committee
● Attended several Enrolment Management Committee Meetings at this time, as 

well as meetings of a sub-committee of EMC which met to discuss outgoing 
communications to incoming students regarding the pandemic.

2.8. May, September - Advancement Committee Meetings
● Attended meetings of the Advancement Committee.

2.9. May/June and September - Alumni Association
● Attended meetings of the Alumni Association, including their AGM. 

2.10. May, June, September - FAR Meetings
● Attended Finance Audit and Risk Committee meetings in FVP Nick’s stead.

2.11. September 2 - Meeting with Registrar
● The exec met with the Registrar to discuss the new King’s/Dal app, issues that 

societies had raised about it, and how to move forward in structuring the 
societies part of the app. 

3. External - Other
3.1. June - CFS Organizing Meeting

● Attended an organizing meeting to discuss issues students are facing because 
of the pandemic, and how CFS can best support us. 

3.3. June through to August - Work around Sexualized Violence



● Attended some Waves of Change meetings, a meeting between the KSU and 
Collette Roberts (who works for CONSUP and the province), and a focus 
group for the provincial online consent module pilot project.

3.4. June through to August - Students, Staff, and Faculty Alliance (SSFA) Meetings
● Attended several meetings of this alliance, which united around 3 demands for 

this academic year: reduce tuition fees and increase bursaries, no layoffs, and 
no cuts to programs and services. Letters and actions are targeted at both the 
provincial government and university administrations.

4. Upcoming Dates
4.1. COME TO THE FALL AGM <3

● Thursday, September 17th at 6pm ADT over Zoom !!!
4.2. Board Meeting Coming Up

● There’s a Board of Governors meeting on September 24th! 



Report of the Financial Vice President 
Nick Harris
KSU Council 
September 10, 2020

Reporting Period: March 25, 2020 - September 09. 2020

1. Internal – Union Affairs
1.1. Return to Union Work

● I returned to the Financial, Vice President duties on September 01, 2020. After 
an incredible summer back home, I am excited to hit the ground running. 

1.2. Budget Creation
● Much of my time over the last Month has been spent on the King’s Students 

Union annual fall budget, anticipated to be released on September 10. Despite 
the initial concerns of COVID-19 and it’s financial implications, I have been 
able to present a balanced budget that includes marginal increases for Union 
work/initiatives. This is much in part due to greater than expected enrollment 
numbers, which have allowed our union to overcome many potential challenges. 

1.3. Finance Committee 
● Working hard to recruit new finance committee members, anticipated to be 

presented to council on September 13, 2020
1.4. Modernization of Funding Request Process

● Developed a new funding request process via google forms. This new 
streamlined process allows students to  input event information, as well as 
submit budgets, spreadsheets, screenshots, and more!

2. External – University 
Nothing to report 

3. External – Other 
Nothing to report

4. Upcoming Dates
Nothing to report



Report of the Student Life Vice President 
Mason Carter
September 12, 2020 Council Meeting

Reporting Period March 25, 2020-September 9, 2020

1. Internal – Union Affairs
1.1. Don Interviews (June 25 and July 31) - I sat on the Don hiring committee which was 

chaired by Katie Merwin. The other student rep was DSS President Emma Oliver. 
We hired quite the team of Don’s. I feel very confident that between all of them the 
residence team will be able to tackle living on campus during a pandemic quite well.

1.2. Assistant Dean of Residence Interviews (June 22nd and 23rd) - We interviewed a 
number of prospective dons but ultimately came to a decision to hire Tim Lade. He is 
a wonderful man and I look forward to somewhat working with him over this next 
year.

1.3. Athletics (Ongoing since May) - I’ve been meeting with Trish, Neil, James and 
Brendan on and off throughout the summer around supporting students living in 
residence so they can maintain a healthy lifestyle. We will hopefully be planning a 
few online events together for students in residence and elsewhere. 

1.4. O-Week Plugged in (ongoing since March) - I was in charge of the O-Week social 
media, creating and posting content to engage with the new students on our 
Instagram. I also presented a work shop for students living in residence around the 
rules in place, why they’re in place, and offering up a variety of supports from 
mental, physical and emotional health. Next council the coordinators will go into 
depth about what the summer entailed, but overall it’s been good. 

2. External – University 
2.1. BOG Meeting (18th June 2020) - The Exec working over the summer joined the 

BOG meeting to advocate for Black and Indigenous students and pushing the 
university to work harder as dismantling the barriers which prevent Black and 
Indigenous students to attend King’s

2.2. OH&S Committee (every 2-3 weeks since May) - I’ve sat on the general board over 
the summer and helped create the rules and regulations that are now governing how 
we interact on campus. I was also a part of a subcommittee tasked with creating the 
King’s wide coordination plan. The arrows on the floor, which doors are entry and 
exit, etc. 

2.3. Weekly meeting with Peter and Katie (ongoing since March) - This has consisted of 
conversations around academic accommodations, our Black Lives Matter demands, 
residence issues and planning and a handful of other miscellaneous topics.

2.4. Interview with the Watch (August 27) - I was interviews by a Watch reporter around 
mental health and peer based supports for King’s students and how they will be 
operating this year due to COVID-19

3. External – Other 
3.1. Students Staff and Faculty Alliance (every two weeks since June 4th) - Sat on this 

group with reps from other Student, Staff and Faculty unions to advocate for better 
working conditions and treatment for all of the above groups. 

4. Upcoming Dates



4.1. AGM! (September 17th) 
4.2. Society Training (September 24 & 30)



Report of the External Vice President
Hope Moon
KSU Council
September 9th, 2020

Reporting Period: March 25, 2020 – September 9, 2020

1. Internal – Union Affairs 
1.1  Making Graphics

● I have intermittently helped with making various graphics and shareables over the 
summer providing students with relevant information depending on the time and 
situation in need of updating/explaining.

1.2 UHP 
● I received the final UHP report in April and worked to distribute its findings and 

recommendations to the appropriate parties. It has been shared with faculty, facilities, 
and has influenced the Union in its goals. I have also summarized the report 
recommendations with adjoining actions that the Union is taking into an instagram 
post that was posted sometime mid-August. 

1.3 Student Surveys
● I helped create two different student surveys to better understand where students 

needed support and what concerns they had during the pandemic. The first survey was 
before the semester was over, and resulted in us advocating for more lenient policies 
regarding late assignments, examinations, and general expectations of students at that 
time. The second was investigating how students felt about online learning and what 
conditions would make the situation the most ideal. The results of this survey were 
used to influence how professors designed their courses as well as to shape what we 
asked for from the University. 

1.4 Demand lists
● I helped come up with our lists of demands relating to the academic year as well as 

tackling anti-Black racism on campus. We met with various administrative bodies 
regarding these demands, including presenting the latter list at the June Board of 
Governors meeting. While we have updates on our social media on where these 
demands are, we continue to push for any further action that may remain unaddressed. 

1.5 O-Week
● I helped remake a resource list of places on campus to go to such as financial aid, 

food security, and mental health resources. I also helped on one of the move-in days :)

2. External – University
2.1 Meetings with Vice President and Dean of Students

● I have been having continuous meetings with Peter and Katie as they work with us to 
keep us updated with everything that is happening on the university end. We always 
try to figure out where the gaps are and then try to find ways to fill them ourselves or 
ask Peter or Katie if they can do that work, depending on the context. 

2.2 Accessible Signage
● Over the summer, I worked with Ian (director of Facilities), our UHP, and Allison 

Moz (a wayfaring specialist) to draft up some designs of more accessible signage on 
campus. This is an ongoing project that we hope to start the first implementations this 



year. They will include better signage in elevators, general maps of the campus 
denoting the most inclusive routes (step free), signage of these routes more present on 
campus, etc. 

2.3 Online Teaching Task Force/Preparation for Online Learning
● The Online Teaching Task Force (OTTF) was an adhoc group of department heads 

and their student interns for the summer, set up to better prepare everyone for online 
learning. I attended the first few meetings to give some student input as well as share 
some of my personal experiences with online courses. 

2.4 Junior Don and Don Interviews
● In August, I sat on the Jr Don hiring committee. These roles are essential to ensuring 

that students in residence this year have as much support and programming as they 
may need specific to the pandemic situation we are living in now. I also helped hire 
one final Don that was a last minute addition to the Don team. 

2.5 Committees
●  I attended various committee meetings over the summer, including the Enrolment 

Committee, Equity Committee. At these committee meetings, I always made sure to 
voice students’ concerns. 

3. External – Other
3.1 Solidarity

● I attended a Friends of NSCAD teach-in session where I learned about what students 
were demanding regarding the firing of their previous president Dr. Aoife 
MacNamara. 

3.2 Government Related Meetings
● I attended multiple government student meetings over the summer. These included the 

normally scheduled summer government-student roundtable, where I brought up the 
issue of funding schools more to better ensure BIPOC faculty members’ job security, 
meetings where they provided us with health and campus updates, as well as the most 
recent 3-testing protocol. 

3.3 CFS-NS
● I attended multiple CFS-NS exec meetings this summer, where we discussed various 

topics like how our individual campuses were dealing with COVID-19, how we 
would still try to deliver the consent culture workshops, and international students’ 
concerns. 

4.  Upcoming Dates
4.1 AGM

● Come to this!!! Sept 17th at 6pm <3333 tell all your friends



Report of the Communications Vice-President
Isabella MacKay
KSU council meeting
Reporting period: March 29 2020 - September 9th 2020

1.  Internal – Union Affairs
1.1. Council Docs

● I will be assembling and sending out the documents for today’s council.
1.2 Emergency Councils

● I organized and prepared the documents for various emergency councils 
required over the course of the summer, as well as advertising the council 
meetings on KSU social media.

1.3 Planning KSU operations.
● I have worked on various documents planning aspects of KSU operations for 

the coming year, including the council schedule and online AGM, elections, 
and council procedure. 

1.4 Bylaw Review Committee
● Due to the cancellation of the KSU spring AGM, Bylaw amendments that 

were meant to be passed in the Spring were not finished, nor was the Bylaw 
Review Committee filled. Accordingly, I arranged an emergency council 
meeting to elect a temporary member of the BRC.

● I led the BRC as we worked on finalizing Bylaw amendments from the Spring, 
as well as creating a new subsection of the Bylaws to permit online voting. 

● I posted the proposed Bylaw amendments, and will be presenting them at the 
KSU AGM.

2. External – University
2.1 Social Media Presence 

● When the university went online on March 15, 2020, KSU social media 
suddenly became our only avenue of communication with students! I greatly 
increased our social media presence in order to accommodate the demands of 
this stressful time.

● I created graphics to clarify several aspects of campus closure at the end of the 
year.

● Throughout the summer, as the KSU collected feedback from students and 
formulated demands to the university, I communicated this information to 
students over social media. I also compiled and released several video 
Instagram stories. 

● Through the summer, I created and shared infographics to clarify important 
information that students may need to reference, such information about 
campus closure, CERB, CESB, academic accommodations, and re-entering 
Nova Scotia.

● I have also been communicating updates in KSU operations.
● Advertising for the KSU Fall AGM (coming soon on September 17th!)



2.2 Meetings with Administration
● I, along with the other members of the KSU exec employed over the summer, 

have been meeting with the King’s administration on a weekly or biweekly 
basis. In these meetings, we have discussed student concerns, demands 
regarding online learning for both the end of last term and the ongoing online 
learning situation.

● We have also met with various Faculty members to discuss online learning for 
the fall term. 

2.3 Demands
● With the rest of the KSU, I have worked on drafting demands regarding 

student concerns for online learning. 
● Demands regarding the Black Lives Matter Movement. I took a lead on 

drafting the KSU Statement of Solidarity with the Black Lives Matter 
Movement and the attached petition, which we later presented to the King’s 
Board of Governors on June 18. This statement was informed by the ongoing 
protests against systemic anti-Black racism as well as specific calls to action 
for student unions by the CFS Black Students’ Caucus. 

3. External – Other
3.1 Black Lives Matter protests

● I attended Black Lives Matter protests held in Victoria BC over the summer.
3.2 Student Government Roundtable 

● I attended the student government roundtable on July 15th.
4. Upcoming Dates

Sep 17th 2020, 6PM ADT over zoom: The KSU Fall AGM


